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I.

Executive Summary

RMA developed and calibrated a model for flow and water quality transport extending from the
upper Sacramento and Feather Rivers through the Delta to a downstream model boundary at
Martinez. This model was used to provide simulated results to assist in the interpretation of insitu sampling during May and October of 2016. Specifically, the RMA11 volumetric model was
used to provide estimates of the volumetric percentages of source waters at ten downstream
sampling locations. The main sources of water were the Feather, Sacramento and American
Rivers. Secondary sources, such as water from the Colusa Basin Drain and East Canal, were
included when data were available. Minor water sources or diversions not included as boundary
conditions in the grid contribute to the uncertainty in the calibration and application of the flow
modeling and therefore to uncertainty in the results of the volumetric percentage modeling.
Calibration of the RMA 11 volumetric model was facilitated by EC measurements taken during
the sampling runs. When combined with flow data, RMA demonstrated that the mixing of waters
at and below most confluence locations could be replicated, and also that the volumetric
calculations at most well-mixed locations replicated measurements provided by the flow and EC
data. So, although we can’t at present quantify the uncertainty in the volumetric model output,
we suspect that uncertainty is within tolerable limits. If future in situ sampling is planned, RMA
would plan additional modeling to better estimate uncertainties, particularly when accompanied
by additional sampling at selected locations.
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II.

Introduction

Sacramento Regional County Sanitation District (Regional San) contracted the services of
Resource Management Associates (RMA) to provide model development, data acquisition and
analysis to support their field studies investigating the potential factors contributing to an
observed phytoplankton decline in the lower Sacramento River. For this project, RMA extended
current applications of their existing suite of RMA modeling tools to calculate estimates of the
volumetric percentage of water from upstream sources to the Sacramento River for water
samples collected for Regional San’s in-situ sampling experiments. These sampling experiments
occurred in the Sacramento River over two time spans in 2016, one in mid-May and the other in
early October. The main applications utilized by RMA and documented in the report are RMA2,
a hydrodynamic flow application, and RMA11 the related water quality application that utilizes
the RMA2 flow and velocity results for its constituent transport calculations. The RMA11
application is used to calculate the volumetric percentages identified as the main deliverable
from RMA to the overall Regional San project.
For this project, RMA extended and combined two currently existing model grids: a grid of the
Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta that ends just upstream of the confluence of the Sacramento River
with the American River; and, a grid of the upper Sacramento and lower Feather Rivers. As
described in Section III.C, the new model grid conceptualizes the bathymetry of the Sacramento
River upstream to Wilkins Slough near Grimes, CA. The project grid also includes a portion of
the Feather River upstream of the confluence with the Sacramento River. At the confluences of
the Sacramento River with the American and Feather Rivers, the model grid was developed as a
two dimensional vertically-averaged grid, while the remainder of the extended grid is a one
dimensional cross‐sectionally averaged grid.
Simulating the flow and transport for the two river sampling time spans entailed developing
inflow, export and stage boundary conditions for the Delta portion of the model grid and inflow
conditions for the extended model including the Sacramento, Feather and American Rivers. In
addition, secondary sources to these rivers, for example the Colusa Basin Drain, were added
when and where data was available. Minor water sources or diversions not included as boundary
conditions in the grid contribute to the uncertainty in the calibration and application of the flow
modeling and therefore to uncertainty in the results of the volumetric percentage modeling.
As discussed in the following documentation, this project required extensive data collection and
analysis to understand the sources of data and their inherent uncertainty in developing the
extended grid and in analyzing the results of the modelling applications. Because the availability
of inflow data on the Sacramento River is somewhat limited, Regional San performed additional
collection of in-situ water quality data around the confluence of the Sacramento River with the
Feather and American Rivers. The intent of the additional in-situ sampling is to assist in the
development and calibration of the RMA modeling applications. Specifically, the river survey
sampling was expanded to include cross-river transect measurements of EC and water
temperature. These water quality data were used as in-situ tracers to quantify the extent of
mixing downstream of confluence locations.
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III.

RMA Model Description and Summary of Model Development
A.

The RMA2 flow and RMA11 transport applications

The RMA2 numerical model is a finite element-based program for the simulation of twodimensional depth-averaged steady and unsteady flow. The program computes water surface
elevations and horizontal flow velocity in one or two dimensions. The algorithm solves the
shallow water equations in primitive variables to provide temporal and spatial descriptions of
velocities and water depths throughout the subject area.
RMA2 uses a finite element approach with Galerkin’s criterion applied to the method of
weighted residuals. For the two‐dimensional approximations, the model employs 6‐node
triangular and 8‐node quadrilateral elements. Three node line elements are used for
approximating one dimensional channel flow. Quadratic shape functions are used to interpolate
the velocity variables while linear shape functions are used for the depth. The quadratic functions
allow for a curved element edge geometry. Because these equations can be highly non‐linear,
they are solved by a Newton‐Raphson iterative technique. Time dependent solutions employ a
Crank‐Nicholson implicit finite difference scheme. Values of the time integration constant, θ,
can be varied by input. Typically a value of 0.526 is used for the RMA2 time dependent
simulations. The time step used for modeling the depth‐averaged flow and water quality
transport in the Delta is 7.5 minutes. A full description of the governing equations for flow and
additional RMA2 model details can be found in: Flooded Islands Pre‐feasibility Study, RMA
Delta Model Calibration Report (RMA, 2005).
The results of the RMA2 flow simulation (x and y velocity components, and depth of water) are
saved every time step for all nodal locations to a binary file and then used by the finite element
water quality model, RMA11. RMA11 was used for calculations specifying the volumetric
proportions of each boundary source water in the model domain.
RMA11 solves a set of differential equations representing the conveyance of dissolved or
suspended material by advection and turbulent mixing. These equations are derived from a
statement of conservation of mass. Eddy diffusion is also used to approximate the complex
process of time dependent transport by turbulent mixing. In the inter-tidal water quality
simulation mode, advection is the dominant transport mechanism. Turbulent diffusion occurs in
the presence of velocity and concentration gradients. Calibrated scaling constants are developed
for the longitudinal and transverse diffusion terms. The scaling constant for the longitudinal
diffusion is multiplied by the current velocity to develop the longitudinal diffusion coefficient.
The transverse diffusion coefficient is set in the user input as some fraction of the longitudinal
coefficient.

B.

Geometric Extent of the Project Model and Model Grid development

The model grid developed for the current project was based on grids developed for previous
RMA projects. These grids were modified, combined and extended to suit the purposes of this
project. The Sacramento–San Joaquin Delta portion of the grid network was developed for the
3

Prospect Island Tidal Restoration Project (RMA, 2013a). The portion of the network
conceptualizing the upper Sacramento River is based on a grid of the Sacramento River upstream
of the confluence of the American River and of the Feather River upstream of the confluence
with the Sacramento River. This grid network, the LSB grid, was developed for a project to
model the Lower Sacramento Bypass project (RMA, 2013b). The domain of the combined
network is shown in Figure 1.
1.

Delta portion of the grid: RMA2 and RMA11 boundary conditions

RMA’s Sacramento–San Joaquin Delta (Delta) network was developed using an in‐house GIS‐
based graphical user interface program (RMA, 2003). The program allows for development of
the finite element mesh over layers of bathymetry points and bathymetry grids, GIS shape files
and aerial images.
The RMA Delta model, shown in Figure 2, extends from Martinez at the west end of Suisun Bay
to the Sacramento River above the confluence with the American River, and to the San Joaquin
River near Vernalis. This grid approximates the Delta using a combination of one- and two‐
dimensional depth‐averaged approximations. For example, a two‐dimensional grid representation
is used in the Suisun Bay region, in the Sacramento‐San Joaquin confluence area, along the
Sacramento River, in Sherman Lake, in Cache Slough and Liberty Island, in the Sacramento
River Deep Water Ship Channel (DWSC) and Miner Slough, in Franks Tract and surrounding
channels, in the Delta Cross Channel area, as well as in other areas of the Delta. Many other
Delta and Suisun Marsh channels and tributary streams are represented using a one dimensional
cross‐sectionally averaged approximation.

RMA2 Boundary Conditions:
The Delta model flow and stage boundary conditions are documented in, and are additionally
enumerated in the text that follows. Note that in the final grid used in the current project, the
previous Sacramento River boundary flow has been replaced by additional inflow boundary
conditions (see Section III.C.1):
Tidal boundary:
Martinez
Inflow boundaries1:
Sacramento River above American River
American River near Sacramento
San Joaquin River near Vernalis
Yolo Bypass and Yolo Bypass Toe Drain
Mokelumne River near Thornton
Cosumnes River
Calaveras River near Stockton
1

Boundary conditions for Lindsey Slough, Upper Cache and Hass Slough inflows and diversions used in some
RMA2 models were not implemented for this project.
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Exports/Diversion boundaries:
State Water Project (SWP), Clifton Court Forebay gates.
Central Valley Project (CVP) Tracy Pumping Plant
Contra Costa Water District (CCWD) intakes at Rock Slough, Old River and Victoria Canal
North Bay Aqueduct (NBA), Barker Slough Pumping Plant
Delta Island Consumptive Use (DICU), throughout Delta
Major Control Structures:
Delta Cross Channel gates
Suisun Marsh Salinity Control Gate (SMSCG)
South Delta Temporary Barriers
- Old River near Tracy (DMC) temporary barrier
- Old River at Head temporary barrier
- Middle River temporary barrier
- Grant Line Canal temporary barrier
Agricultural diversions, seepage and returns are modeled using the output of the Delta Island
Consumptive Use, or DICU, model. This model is maintained by the Delta Modeling Section of
California’s Department of Water Resources. It is generally only updated annually after
conditions are known, so Delta boundary conditions for DICU in 2016 were not available. The
DICU model output for 2002 was used as rainfall amounts in the northern Delta in the vicinity of
the sampled area of this project that would be impacted by agricultural influences were similar to
conditions for the spring and fall of 2016.
Time series figures showing the in-Delta and north-of-Delta boundary conditions are included in
the Appendix, Section X.A.
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Table 1 In-delta flow and stage boundary data sources

Delta Model Boundary
San Joaquin River
Mokelumne River
Cosumnes River
Calaveras River
Regional San WWTP inflow
Yolo Bypass Near Lisbon
SWP exports
CVP exports
Barker Slough exports
CCWD Contra Costa Canal
diversions
CCWD Old River exports
CCWD Middle River exports
Martinez Stage

6

Data Source, Location
CDEC VNS, Vernalis
EBMUD (Pers. Comm.), data at
Golf
CDEC MHB
CDEC MRS, Mormon Slough
Regional San staff (Pers. Comm.)
CDEC LIS, Lisbon
CDEC HRO, Banks Pumping
Plant
CDEC TRP, Tracy Pumping
Plant
CDEC BKS, Barker Slough Plant
CDEC INB, Contra Costa Canal
CDEC IDB, Contra Costa Canal
CDEC CCW, Victoria Canal
NOAA, Martinez-AMORCO

Comment
VNS, hourly
Daily
Daily
Hourly
Hourly
15 Min
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
6 Min

Figure 1 Coverage of the RMA Delta-Upper Sacramento River model. RM 95 and RM 19 indicate the upstream most and
downstream most sampling stations of the Regional San field collection studies.
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Figure 2 RMA Delta model showing model network and boundary conditions.
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C.

North of Delta model grid, data sources and boundary conditions
1.

RMA2

The Delta region of the RMA model has been calibrated for flow and salinity transport and
applied in numerous earlier modeling projects. The focus of the initial grid development and
calibration was for the upper Sacramento River system – the Sacramento River near and above
the American River confluence. An existing 1-D and 2-D RMA model of the upper Sacramento
system had been developed for flood flow simulations. The relevant sections of this model were
extracted as the starting basis for constructing the numerical model for more moderate flow
conditions of the spring and fall 2016 field studies.
Aerial imagery (e.g. Google Earth historical imagery) show that the mixing of waters at the
Sacramento-Feather and Sacramento-American confluences occur gradually downstream of the
flow junctions. The numerical model was gridded in 2-D at the Sacramento-Feather and
Sacramento-American confluences (Figure 3) in order to use the model as a tool in
understanding the mixing dynamics at the flow junctions. The field data surveys conducted by
the Regional San team in the 2016 spring and fall included cross-channel transects measuring EC
and water temperature (as natural source tracers) to support the 2-D model development (see
Section IV-B).
The boundary inflows for the North of Delta model grid are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 and
documented in Table 2. The upstream Sacramento River inflow at Grimes is directly measured
and applied, while the model inflows for the Feather River and American River are sourced from
observed flow locations upstream of the model boundaries (Figure 4).

Table 2 North of Delta flow boundary data sources

Extended Model Boundary
American River
Sacramento River at Grimes
Feather River Above Star Bend
Colusa Basin Drain at Knights
Landing
Sacramento Slough

2.
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Flow Data Source, Location Comment
USGS, Fair Oaks
15 Min
USGS, Below Wilkins
15 Min, used 95% of
Slough
data flow in modeling
CDEC, calculations
15 Min
DWR estimates
Daily
CDEC SBP, RD 1500
DWR Water Data Library
SSK, Sacramento Slough at
Karnack

RMA11 Boundary Conditions:

Hourly calculated
from historical
Stage/Flow
relationships

RMA11 calculations are output at 15 minute intervals. Using the output from the RMA2 flow
model, the model calculations are run through a ‘spin-up’ period to ensure an appropriate initial
condition has been established for interpreting model output. In order to calculate the volumetric
fraction of each source of water at points in the model domain, each inflow boundary is set at a
constant value of 100 (dimensionless) units in RMA11. Table 3 documents the methodology
used to set the dimensionless boundary conditions in RMA11 for the May and October
volumetric model runs. We took a slightly different approach for the May 2016 Colusa Basin
Drain volumetric calculation as it simplified the interpretation of volumetric percentage
calculations around the Colusa Drain inflow location. Interpretation of the Colusa Basin Drain
volumetric component was then the difference between the Sacramento volumetric and the
combined volumetric values. DICU volumetric components begin in the Delta-only model
domain.
Once the initial condition has been established for a volumetric model simulation, the sum of the
model output values from each of the sources equals 100 units throughout the model domain.
The individual source output at any location corresponds to the percentage of flow from that
source, so the output is essentially behaving like a tracer from each source as no reactions take
place during transport. An example to illustrate interpretation of the volumetric output at
locations is discussed below.
Figure 6 shows a Google Earth image with the position of several sampling locations from the
May 2016 sampling survey (latitude-longitude locations were retrieved from the sampling data
files). The volumetric model output at locations ‘East Canal Down’ and ‘Feather River Down’ in
Figure 6 are illustrated as stacked hourly-averaged time series in Figure 7. As discussed above,
the sum of all relevant source output equals 100 units. For each source, the model output is
interpreted as its percentage in the sampled volume. The time series in Figure 7 show that the
East Canal inflow is only a small proportion of the entire flow, followed by the proportion of the
flow supplied by the Feather River, with over 50% of the flow from the Sacramento River during
a portion of the modeled time span in May 2016.
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Table 3 These tables show the methodology for setting boundary conditions for calculating the volumetric percentage of each
source. In October, the Colusa basin Drain was not flowing.
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Figure 3 2-D model grid detail and bathymetry at the Sacramento-Feather Rivers confluence (top), and the SacramentoAmerican Rivers confluence (bottom).
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Figure 4 Boundary conditions for the north of Delta model. Also indicated are the observed flow stations used for computing
the river inflows.
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Figure 5 Inflow locations for the Colusa Basin Drain and the RD 1500 Pumps.
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Figure 6 Sampling locations during the May 2016 survey illustrated in a Google Earth setting. The modeled volume percentages
for the locations East Canal Down and Feather River Down are illustrated in Figure 7.
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Figure 7 Hourly averaged volume percentages by inflow source at two locations in the upper Sacramento River – (upper figure)
in the Sacramento River just downstream of East Canal and (lower) in the Sacramento River downstream of the confluence with
the Feather River.
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IV.

Model Calibration

The grid for RMA’s north of Delta model ( see Section III.C.1) was then modified and refined
and bottom friction coefficients determined for the non-flood conditions.
The RMA2 flow and stage calibration/validation was carried out in two steps:
1) A “North of Delta” model calibrated for May 2012 historical conditions.
2) Check model flow and stage to observed values for the combined Delta and “North of
Delta” grids for the May 2016 and October 2016 field collection periods.
1.

May 2012 “North of Delta” model calibration

The initial grid development and calibration was performed for a limited “North of Delta” model
system (Figure 8). The initial calibration of the smaller model domain allowed for a more rapid
development and testing of the new model region.
The initial calibration of the “North of Delta” model was performed for the historical May 2012
period. The development of the RMA2 model preceded or was concurrent with the spring 2016
survey, thus boundary conditions were not yet available modeling for the time of the spring
survey. River flows for the May 2012 period approximated the expected conditions for the 2016
spring survey and included observed inflow records from the Colusa Basin Drain and RD 1500
Pumps not readily available for later dates.
The boundary condition locations for the May 2012 calibration run are shown in Figure 8. The
inflow values and the downstream stage boundary are plotted in Figure 3. The “Total
Accretions/Diversions” are the other unspecified inflows and diversions determined from the
difference between the river boundary inflows on the Sacramento and Feather Rivers, plus the
CBD and RD 1500 Pumps and the observed flow at the USGS Verona gauge. The “Total
Accretions/Diversions” flow was apportioned 75% below the Feather River upstream boundary
and 25% to the Sacramento River about Knights Landing.
The RMA2 hydrodynamics model was run for the period May 1-31, 2012. The first two days are
considered model spin-up and are not presented. The RMA2 model and observed stage for the
Sacramento River stations are shown in Figure 10 and Figure 11. The observed and model
average stages for the May 2012 calibration period are summarized in Table 4. Except for the
Knights Landing location, the RMA2 model stages are slightly above the observed stages by
about 0.3 ft. Precisely matching observed stage is not critical for the current task. However, the
stage parameter is a very good indicator of the flow quantity and is a useful guide for the inflow
analysis. The final selected Manning’s friction coefficients for the North of Delta model are
presented in Table 5.
Figure 12 presents the model and observed flow comparisons for the Sacramento River at
Verona and Freeport locations. The RMA2 model flow matches the Verona observed flow well,
except for a few hours lag in the signal. The good match is expected as the Verona observed
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flow was used to balance the inflows and estimate flow accretions. Figure 12 shows the RMA2
flow at Freeport is about 900 cfs greater than the observed tidally averaged flow. The difference
could be attributed to the accuracy of the observed flow measurements at Verona vs. Freeport
and/or other diversions between the Verona and Freeport stations along the Sacramento River,
and diversions from the American River below the Fair Oaks gage.

Table 4 Observed and RMA2 North of Delta model average stages for the May 3-31, 2012 calibration period.

Station

Average Stage, May 3-31, 2012
(ft NAVD88)
Observed

RMA2

KNL – Sac R at Knights Landing

15.22

15.05

FRE – Sac R a Fremont Weir

13.48

13.79

VON – Sac R at Verona

11.35

11.70

BYL – Sac R a Bryte Lab

7.21

7.51

FPT – Sac R at Freeport

5.67

5.88

Table 5 Final Friction Coefficients for the RMA2 “North of Delta model”.

Material
Number

18

River Reach

Manning’s
“n” value

33

1-D Sac R above Fremont Weir

0.031

35

2-D Sac R, Feather R and American R

0.029

36

1-D Sac R Verona to American R.
Confluence

0.030

39

1-D Sac R below American R confluence

0.029

2.

May and October 2016 Field Collection Periods

The combined Delta plus north of Delta model (Figure 1) was run for hydrodynamics for May
2016 and October 2016 in support of the volumetric analysis. The RMA2 model results are
compared to observed stage and flow for the Sacramento River Verona and Freeport USGS
stations as a validation/check on the preceding calibration and for the consistency of the north of
Delta applied inflow conditions.
The in-Delta and north of Delta inflow and export boundary conditions for the May and October
2016 time periods are presented in the Appendix, Section X.A. The other major Delta boundary
condition of interest are the operations of the Delta Cross Channel (DCC) gates. The DCC gate
operations schedule for 2016 is presented in Figure 13. The DCC was closed for the May 2016
simulation period and opened for the October 2016 period.
The observed and RMA2 model stage and flow are first compared for the May 2016 period. The
2016 Regional San spring field data collection was from May 9 to May 13. The RMA2 model
was run for Apr 28 to May 18. Results are plotted for May 2 through May 16. This covers the
RMA11 transport model run, which begins the week preceding the collection period to allow the
water quality transport within the system to reach equilibrium with the various boundary
conditions.
The RMA2 model and observed stage and flow comparisons for the Sacramento River Verona
and Freeport stations are presented in Figure 14 and Figure 15. The comparisons are generally
consistent with the May 2012 calibration, with the stage and average flow at Freeport a
somewhat better match than the 2012 result. Worth noting are the characteristics of the model
and observed flow for Verona. The stage and flow records reflect the influence of the
downstream tidal signal, with the model and observed stage time series generally in phase.
However the inter-tidal peaks and troughs of the model and observed flows records are in nearly
opposite phase. This is due to the Verona “observed” flow being stage based, with the peak
recorded flow occurring a high tide. The model computes peak flow on ebb tide and minimum
flow on flood tide. In contrast, the Freeport observed flow is velocity based (ADCP measured)
and the observed and model flows are generally in phase.
The 2016 Regional San fall field data collection was from October 24 to October 29. The RMA2
model was run for October 18 to October 29. The RMA2 model and observed stage and flow are
compared for the Sacramento River Verona and Freeport stations in Figure 16 and Figure 17.
The Verona RMA2 flow generally matches the observed flow until the 28th where the computed
flow drops below the observed. Similarly, the model stage is slightly higher than observed (+0.1
to +0.3 ft) until the October 28 date. The Freeport stage and flow are both slightly higher for the
RMA2 model versus the observed records.
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Figure 8 Boundary condition and observed stage and flow locations for calibration of the “north of Detla” model.
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Figure 9 Boundary conditions for May 2012 North of Delta model calibration (top) upstream river inflows, (middle) return flows
from CBD and RD 1500 Pump and “Total Accreetions/Diversions” – unspecified inflows/diversions, (bottom) downstream stage
bc.
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Figure 10 RMA2 model and observed stage for May 2012 for the Sacramento River (top) at Knights Landing, (middle) the
Fremont Weir, and (bottom) Verona.
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Figure 11 RMA2 model and observed stage for May 2012 for the Sacramento River (top) at the Bryte Lab (bottom) at Freeport,
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Figure 12 RMA2 model and observed flow for the Sacramento River at (top) Verona, and (bottom) Freeport. The Freeport plot
shows both 15-minute and tidally averaged flows.
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Figure 13 Delta Cross Channel gate operations for 2016. The gates were closed prior to 05/27/2016.
(https://www.usbr.gov/mp/cvo/vungvari/Ccgates.pdf).
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Figure 14 Model-Data comparison May, 2016 at Verona.
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Figure 15 Model-Data comparison May, 2016 at Freeport.
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Figure 16 Model-Data comparison October, 2016 at Verona.
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Figure 17 Model-Data comparison October, 2016 at Freeport.
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B.

RMA11 – Transport calibration methodology

Once the flow and stage calibration in RMA2 was completed, the RMA11 transport model
calibration was checked to assess the need for parameter refinement in two-dimensional grid
sections at Sacramento River confluences for each of the May and October sampling surveys.
The objective for the parameter refinement was to see if the extent of mixing of the water
sources needed to be increased or decreased at a given confluence location.
Regional San collected in situ EC and water temperature transect data upstream and downstream
of confluence locations for both survey periods, as well as individual measurements at other
locations. Figure 18 and Figure 19 illustrate salinity data gathered at the Sacramento-East Canal
and Sacramento-Feather confluences during the October 2016 sampling period. In what follows,
we assume that salinity measured as EC acts as a conservative tracer, so the mixing of water
volumes equates directly to the mixing of EC ‘concentrations’ in the associated waters.
The general methodology for assessing calibration proceeded as detailed below. This discussion
is then illustrated by an example set of calculations:







Volumetric transport model calculations were performed for all the inflow sources for the
duration of each of the sampling survey time frames.
Model output was specified at locations corresponding to transect measurements as well
as at single measurement locations.
Flow rates above each confluence were used to calculate (fully mixed) proportions of
each source below the confluence.
The EC values at the two upstream sources were used to calculate mixing proportion
assuming a simple two-component mixing model:
o Yi= Xi*(EC at source 1) + (1-Xi) (EC at source 2), where Yi is the measured EC
value at each location i in the downstream transect.
o This equation is solved for Xi (the mixing proportion from source 1 at location i) all 3 EC values are known (See Figure 20 and Table 7).
o This method is not as useful when the EC at one of the upstream source locations
may not representing a fully mixed volume – in see Figure 18, the EC
measurements in this transect show that the Sacramento River above the
confluence with the Feather River is not fully mixed.
The mixing proportions from the flow and EC calculations are compared to the
proportions calculated in the RMA11 volumetric model.

Table 6 shows EC and flow data as well as calculations for flow proportions and for the fullymixed EC. The flow rates correspond to the date and time the EC measurements were taken
above the confluence of East Canal and the Sacramento River. At the indicated flows, flow
proportions are 11% East Canal and 89% Sacramento. Assuming the two source waters are fully
mixed at this location, using these flow proportions in a two component mixing calculation with
the indicated upstream EC measurements, a fully mixed EC would be measured at 171.
In Figure 20, we see the EC in the two transects ranges from EC=149 – 219. Using these values
for Y in the two component mixing model, and solving for the proportion of East Canal water at
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each measured value in the transect, we see that at a ‘Y’ EC of 171, the mixing calculations gives
the same 0.11/0.89 mixing fractions as did the flow-based calculation. These results are an
assurance that the assumptions in this methodology are valid.
The test to see if the ‘dispersive’ mixing in this region of the volumetric model is working well at
this time is to compare the model output at several of the ‘Y’ EC transect measurement locations
to see how well they correspond to the mixing proportions calculated in Table 7.
Figure 21 illustrates modeled volumetric fractions of Sacramento River water at the two October
2016 transect locations downstream of the confluence of the Sacramento R. with East Canal and
upstream of the confluence with the Feather R. The location of the volumetric percentages
shown in this figure closely approximate a few selected transect measurement locations. The
upstream transect (upper figure) ranges from 80-98% Sacramento River water, while the
downstream transect (lower figure) ranges from 84-93%. Comparing the model output in Figure
21 with the calculations in Table 7 and illustrated in Figure 20, the range for the fraction of
Sacramento River water shown in the table is from 73-96% for the upstream transect and from
81-97% for the downstream transect. In both locations, the transect measurements cover a
somewhat wider expanse of the river than shown in the model output locations in the figures,
while the tabular output shows results in one-to-one correspondence. The fractional ranges and
the approximate locations are close enough that it was not deemed necessary to change the extent
of mixing by changing model parameters.
Using the general strategy outlined above to check the calibration of the RMA11 transport
model, the only confluence location that required calibration for the May and October surveys
was at the confluence of the Sacramento and American Rivers. Calibration results for the May
and October 2016 calibration results at this confluence are shown below in Subsection 1 and
Subsection 2, respectively. The calibration for each of the months was performed separately.
Results of this methodology for each of the confluence locations, other than the SacramentoAmerican confluence and the example shown in this section, are presented in the Appendix,
Section X.
1.

May 2016 transport model calibration

The American-Sacramento River confluence required calibration in May 2016 from the initial
parameterization in order to better capture the distribution of EC measurements taken at the
downstream transect location. Figure 22 shows the location of the May 2016 EC measurements
in a Google Earth screen capture. Table 8 documents the fully mixed EC=135, assuming the
upstream EC measurements and flow rates on each of the rivers on May 11, 2016 14:15.
Figure 23 shows the approximate location of the May 2016 transect downstream of the
confluence of the Sacramento and American Rivers. Using range of EC values (Y) in the transect
measurements, and solving for the proportion of American R. waters yields a flow fraction
0.28/0.72 American/Sac at the transect EC=136 as shown in Table 9. Figure 24 shows the
volumetric model output for the calculated percentage of American River waters along this
transect in the lower figure. Comparing the percentages in this figure with the measured EC
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values near the eastern bank, mid-way across and near the western bank of the transect, we see
the model yields 52%, 14%, and 1% while the table yields 28%, 13% and 0% (equating fractions
with percentages). Given that the volume fractions of American R. source waters are changing
fairly rapidly from the center of the channel to the eastern bank of the river and there are
obstructions on the eastern bank potentially interfering with flow but not accounted for in the
grid development, this result was deemed an acceptable calibration end point.
2.

October 2016 transport model calibration

The American-Sacramento River confluence required calibration in October from the initial
parameterization and from the May 2016 calibration. Figure 25 shows the general area of the
October transects and the EC measurements in yellow font. Table 10 documents the fully mixed
EC=131, assuming the upstream EC measurements and flow rates on each of the rivers. Using
range of EC values (Y) in the transect measurements, and solving for the proportion of
Sacramento R. waters yields the same flow fraction, 0.89/0.11 Sac/American at a transect
EC=131 in Table 11.
Figure 26 documents the transect location of the mixing fractions computed in Table 11, while
Figure 27 documents the location of American R. proportions in the RMA11 volumetric model
output. At the upstream transect in Figure 26 the American R. proportions shown range from 128% American, while the model output shows a range at similar locations of 0-27%. The
downstream transect in Figure 26 has American R. proportions shown ranging from 0-24%
American, while the model output shows a range at similar locations of 0-27%. There is a close
correspondence of the calculated vs. modeled fractions of each of the source waters at the two
transect locations, so further calibration was deemed unnecessary.
Figure 28 shows the model water surface profiles at the two transect locations shown in the
model output (Figure 27) – the bathymetry in this region provides some insight into the mixing
of source waters at this confluence.
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Figure 18 This figure illustrates salinity measurements (yellow font) gathered near the confluence of the Sacramento and Feather
Rivers during the October survey on 10/25/2016 at 15:00. The single measurement (91) is the EC in the Feather River upstream
of the confluence.

Figure 19 This figure illustrates salinity measurements (yellow font) gathered at the confluence of the Sacramento River
(EC=130) and East Canal (EC=430) during the October survey from 10/25/2016 at 14:45. In this case, there are two transects
downstream from East Canal.
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Figure 20 This figure illustrates salinity measurements (yellow font) and mixing proportion calculated using a two component
mixing model (white font) downstream of the confluence of the Sacramento River (EC=130) with East Canal (EC=430) during
the October survey on 10/25/2016 at 14:45.
Table 6 Calculation of fully mixed EC for East-Canal-Sacramento R. waters, EC=171.3, assuming East Canal and Sacramento
R. flow fractions as shown on 10/25/2016 at 14:45.
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Measured EC

East canal EC
430

Sac R. EC
139

fully mixed EC

171.3

assuming flow fractions

Flow (cfs)
Fractions

500
0.11

4100
0.89

Table 7 Two component mixing calculations for the East Canal (X) and the Sac R. (1-X) from 10/25/2016 at 14:45 corresponding
to the transect EC measurements (Y) shown in Figure 20.
EC in Transect Fraction East Canal
Y
X
150
0.04
151
0.04
152
0.04
153
0.05
154
0.05
155
0.05
156
0.06
157
0.06
158
0.07
159
0.07
160
0.07
161
0.08
162
0.08
163
0.08
164
0.09
165
0.09
166
0.09
167
0.10
168
0.10
169
0.10
170
0.11
171
0.11
172
0.11
173
0.12
174
0.12
175
0.12
176
0.13
177
0.13
178
0.13
179
0.14
180
0.14
181
0.14
182
0.15
183
0.15
184
0.15
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Fraction Sac. R.
1-X
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.94
0.94
0.93
0.93
0.93
0.92
0.92
0.92
0.91
0.91
0.91
0.90
0.90
0.90
0.89
0.89
0.89
0.88
0.88
0.88
0.87
0.87
0.87
0.86
0.86
0.86
0.85
0.85
0.85

EC in Transect Fraction East Canal
Y
X
185
0.16
186
0.16
187
0.16
188
0.17
189
0.17
190
0.18
191
0.18
192
0.18
193
0.19
194
0.19
195
0.19
196
0.20
197
0.20
198
0.20
199
0.21
200
0.21
201
0.21
202
0.22
203
0.22
204
0.22
205
0.23
206
0.23
207
0.23
208
0.24
209
0.24
210
0.24
211
0.25
212
0.25
213
0.25
214
0.26
215
0.26
216
0.26
217
0.27
218
0.27
219
0.27

Fraction Sac. R.
1-X
0.84
0.84
0.84
0.83
0.83
0.82
0.82
0.82
0.81
0.81
0.81
0.80
0.80
0.80
0.79
0.79
0.79
0.78
0.78
0.78
0.77
0.77
0.77
0.76
0.76
0.76
0.75
0.75
0.75
0.74
0.74
0.74
0.73
0.73
0.73

Figure 21 These figures illustrate the volume fractions of Sacramento River water at the two transect locations shown in Figure
20 – compare with calculations detailed in Table 7. The upper Figure shows the upstream transect ranges from about 96%
Sacramento near the southern shore to 80% approaching the northern shore. The transect in the lower figure is closer to the
Feather R. confluence - it has a northern mixture of 84% Sac and about 93% Sac at the southern shore.
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Figure 22 This Google Earth figure documents the location of the May 2016 survey sampling locations – the site “Amer River
down” is in the area where the transect used to calibrate the mixing locations began.

Table 8 Calculation of fully mixed EC for American R.-Sacramento R. waters, EC=135.1, assuming American R. and
Sacramento R. flow fractions as shown on 05/211/2016 at 14:15.
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Table 9 Two component mixing calculations for the American R. (X) and the Sacramento R. (1-X) from 05/11/2016 at 14:15
corresponding to the range of transect EC measurements (Y) taken below the confluence. Final column shows the location of the
EC measurement in the transect.
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Approx. location
May Transect

Figure 23 The figure shows the approximate location of the American R. transect in May 2016. Note obstructions upstream and
downstream of the transect are not accounted for in the grid development.
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Figure 24 RMA11 American R. volumetric model output for American R. percentages for May 11, 2016 14:15 at the transect
location downstream of the Sacramento-American confluence. The upper figure shows the volumetric output in a larger scale
view of the area, while the lower figure shows the American source percentages near the transect at a smaller scale.
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Figure 25 October survey EC measurements above and below the confluence of the Sacramento and American Rivers.

Table 10 Calculation of fully mixed EC for American-Sacramento R. waters, EC=171.3, assuming American and Sacramento R.
flow fractions as shown on October 26th survey EC measurements above the confluence of the Sacramento and American Rivers.
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Table 11 Two component mixing calculations for the Sac R. (X) and American R. (1-X ) from 10/26/2016 at 10:45 corresponding
to the transect EC measurements (Y) shown in Figure 25.
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Figure 26 This figure illustrates salinity measurements (yellow font) and mixing proportion calculated using a two component
mixing model (white font) downstream of the confluence of the Sacramento River (EC=139) with American River (EC=65)
during the October survey on 10/26/2016 at 10:45
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Figure 27 RMA11 American R. volumetric model output of American R. volumetric percentages at the upstream transect
downstream of the Sacramento-American confluence (upper figure), and model output at the downstream transect of the
confluence (lower figure).
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Figure 28 These water surface profiles give an indication of the role local bathymetry plays in the mixing of the Sacramento and
American Rivers.
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V.

Flow Mass Balance Calculation of Net Accretions and Depletions
A.

Mass Balance above Verona

Mass Balance above Verona is used to understand flow sources and depletions from
unmonitored locations. It is found by computing differences between flow monitoring data from
USGS and other monitoring stations above Verona on the Sacramento River at locations seen in
Figure 29. CDEC flows are used only when USGS records are unavailable (CDEC flows are
noted below). The net accretion / depletions (AD) is computed as:
AD = VON + FRE - WLS – FSB – BPG – KLG
Where:
 VON = Sacramento River flow at Verona
 FRE = Fremont Weir spills to the Yolo Bypass (only during flood control events)
 WLS = Sacramento River Flows below Wilkins Slough (Grimes)
 FSB = Feather River flows at Star Bend (CDEC)
 BPG = Bear River at Pleasant Grove (CDEC)
 KLG = flow developed from KLG gate operation data
A 1-day attenuation is assumed between WLS and Verona based on detailed flow data (Figure
30, typical). To define the flow at Nicolaus (NIC), a 6-hour attenuation is used to transfer FSB
and BPG data. Six more hours travel time is also assumed between NIC and VON.
The net AD is subject to the stream gauge accuracy, where there are often small differences
between much larger stream flows, so there is considerable uncertainty in the net AD. The
accuracy of the flow data source adds to the uncertainty. USGS data are error checked and
refined whereas CDEC data usually reflect the initial report. An example of this difference is
seen in Figure 31 where both the USGS and CDEC data are plotted. The mass balance computed
on October 11, 2016 changes from approximately -400 cfs (CDEC) to near zero (USGS).
Additionally, a zero AD simply means that the accretion equals the depletion. This fact creates a
problem from a water quality / source perspective since the sources are independent of the AD.
Returns enter at a distinct quality while depletions are withdrawn at the ambient quality.
Agricultural return flows are typically not monitored unless there is a water quality component
that requires a NPDES permit. Currently, the State is initiating a reporting requirement for
riparian diverters that will mandate a yearly report documenting their diversions. This potential
data source may be useful in the future to define typical withdrawal patterns for the major
diverters.
Since we have no way to calculate the actual return flow, we have chosen to use the net AD as
the actual accretion. Figure 32 is an annotated Google map showing various flow paths of water
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that eventually return to the Sacramento River. Agriculture west of the Sacramento is served by
the Reclamation District 108 with some water likely from the Colusa Basin Drain.
District 108 returns are as indicated (Rough and Ready pumps). The Sutter district (Reclamation
District 1500) is east of the Sacramento River and bounded by the Tisdale Weir channel and
Sutter Bypass on the north and east respectively. Note that these two major suppliers extract the
irrigation water above Wilkins Slough so these diversions are not included in the mass balance
calculations.
The east side diverter returns are pumped (pump-1500) to the East Side Canal. The East Side
Canal also receives gravity flow from within, and east of the Sutter Bypass. CDEC provides
computed hourly flows for the East Side Canal through 2012. These flows were computed from
the water surface slope in the Canal. Although the accuracy of the computation is questionable,
the plot of mid-summer flows seen in Figure 33 exhibits a distinct diurnal signature one might
expect from intermittent pumping. The East Side Canal enters the Sacramento River ¼ mile
above the Feather River confluence. Unlike the Colusa Basin Drain that is often diverted to the
Yolo Bypass through the Ridge Cut canal, all flows from these areas drain to the Sacramento
River.
Since the two major diversions are not included in the mass balance, the assumption that the net
depletion is of the same magnitude as the actual depletion may be reasonable.
The Cross Channel enters the Sacramento between the Feather and Verona and drains areas east
of the Feather and Sacramento Rivers. There are no records available to quantify this return
however its effects can be seen in the EC at Verona. Figure 32 shows EC spikes during a wet
weather event in February 2015. The EC spikes suggest a water source with elevated EC during
mid-day over several days.

B.

Mass Balance below Verona

The mass balance below Verona is computed by differences between flow monitoring data at
locations seen in Figure 35. CDEC flows are used only when USGS records are unavailable
(CDEC flows are noted below). The Freeport flow is daily-averaged to remove the tidal effects
before computing the net accretion / depletions (AD), which is computed as:
AD = FPX – VON – AFO – City/County of Sacramento
Where:
 FPX = Sacramento River flow at Freeport
 VON = Sacramento River flow at Verona
 AFO = American River flow at Fair Oaks (below Nimbus Dam)
A 1-day attenuation is assumed between the two upstream locations and Freeport.
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The major diverters are the City of Sacramento and the Sacramento County Water Agency.
Approximately 50% of the City diversion is from the American River. The Sacramento County
withdrawal includes infrequent EBMUD drought contingency exports. No withdrawal data were
acquired since withdrawals in the lower reaches of the rivers do not alter the volumetric
percentages of source waters.
The agricultural AD is relatively small below Verona. The largest facility providing / returning
agricultural waters is located on the east side of the Sacramento River approximately 3 miles
north of the airport.
The runoff from stream and urban areas east of Sacramento is intercepted by the Natoma Canal
and return to the Sacramento just above American River confluence as seen in Figure 35.
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Figure 29 USGS and other monitoring stations above Verona on the Sacramento River.
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Figure 30 basis for 1-day attenuation assumption between Wilkins Slough (Grimes) and Verona.

Figure 31 Sacramento River flows at Verona reported as USGS and CDEC data illustrating a difference in mass balance
between the two data sources..
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Figure 32 Return flows North of Knights Landing and west of the Feather River.
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Figure 33 CDEC reported hourly and daily flows in the East Side Canal during the summer 2012.

Figure 34 Observed flow and EC in February 2015.
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Figure 35 USGS and other monitoring stations below Verona on the Sacramento and American Rivers as well as other major
diverters.
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Figure 36 Return flows south of Verona on the Sacramento River and into the lower reach of the American River.
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VII. Volumetric Modeling Results
A.

Background

As described in the RMA11 portion of Section III.B.1, the RMA11 transport model calculations
are output at a 15 minute time step. Once the spin-up portion of the model calculation has
completed, the volumetric flow sources will sum to 100 units.

B.

Volumetric results at sampling locations

In this section, the content of the EXCEL files documenting model output is described. Each
EXCEL file has the May and October model output for a given location along with additional
information for each of the months. Each month in the file is comprised of two tabs – one tab
with calculations and a summary of volumetric model output, and another tab with a longer time
series of volumetric model output for the relevant sources.
At most ‘RM’ (River Mile) sampled locations, two calculations using measured data were
performed in the EXCEL files to compare to the volumetric model output by source for a
QA/QC check. In one calculation, the river ‘source’ flows at the relevant time and location are
used to calculate the approximate flow percentage. When available, the two or three upstream
EC measurements were used in a simple mixing calculation with the flow fraction to estimate the
value of a fully mixed EC. Examples of these calculations are found in Table 8 and Table 10.
The RMA11 volumetric model output is included in its own tab for each month, with a brief
summary of the output included in the calculation tab. Figure 37 gives an example calculation
tab from the RM87 measurement location in May 2016. Table 12 shows the ten locations for
which EXCEL files were generated. At RM95, the source is 100% Sacramento River water, so
no model output was needed. At confluence locations or named locations other than RM
locations, calculations were performed to compare with transect locations, but these are not
included as EXCEL files.
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Figure 37 Example of EXCEL file calculation tab at RM87for the May 2016 measurements. Volumetric model output is at the
left, with the output in bold font at the closest model date/time to the measurement.

Table 12 Measurement locations with output documented in EXCEL files.
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VIII. Summary
RMA staff gathered and analyzed data to develop a modified model grid and to set boundary
conditions and constraints for flow modeling using RMA models in support of Regional San
sampling on upstream portions of the Sacramento River. Some of these data was used to develop
an extension to RMA’s Delta model grid. The extended grid moves the upstream boundary of the
Sacramento River above Knights Landing and includes a portion of the Feather River upstream
of the confluence with the Sacramento River. Several secondary inflow locations were included
where data were available. The region of the Delta grid that models the confluence of the
American and Sacramento Rivers was modified from a one-dimensional to a two-dimensional
grid.
The extent of the new model grid includes the expected in situ sampling locations for trips along
the Sacramento River in May and October 2016, as directed by Regional San staff. The extended
model grid was calibrated to stage and flow using data from May 2012.
Data analysis includes mass balance calculations to produce estimates of net flow, calculated as
river accretions minus depletions. This process includes acknowledgement that not all sources or
depletions are measured. It was noted that where accretions data is missing, there may be
changes to the salinity in a river, but for depletions, no changes to salinity will occur. Future in
situ sampling and related RMA modeling may be able to identify locations where accretions
occur, if local changes in salinity are identified in one or more of the rivers.
The calibrated model was used to provide simulated results to assist in the interpretation of in
situ sampling by Regional San staff. Specifically, the RMA11 volumetric model was used to
provide estimates of the volumetric percentages of source waters at ten downstream sampling
locations.
The most significant result was that additional in situ sampling of EC at cross-river transects by
Regional San provided a valuable source of calibration data for the volumetric model. When
combined with flow and measured EC data and the flow modeling results, RMA demonstrated
that the mixing of waters at and below most confluence locations could be reproduced, and also
that the volumetric calculations at most well-mixed locations replicated measurements provided
by the flow and EC data. Volumetric model output data was supplied to Regional San staff,
along with estimates of the travel time between measurement locations of a hypothetical volume
of boundary source water.
Although RMA at present is not able quantify the uncertainty in the volumetric model output or
in the mass balance calculations, we suspect that uncertainty is within tolerable limits. If future
in situ sampling is planned, RMA would plan additional modeling to better estimate
uncertainties, particularly when accompanied by additional sampling at selected locations.

IX.
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X.

Appendix
A.

Boundary conditions for the Delta portion of the model grid

The following figures document the inflow and export levels for May 01 – May 16, 2016 (Figure
38 through Figure 40) and October 12 – October 28, 2016 (Figure 41 through Figure 43). The
standard northern boundary for the RMA Delta grid uses Freeport flow – we document this flow
although the upstream boundaries for the model have been changed for the implementation on
this project.
Note that the simulation period begins before the sampling period to establish an appropriate
initial condition for the volumetric model.
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Figure 38 Delta export flows May 01-16, 2016
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Figure 39 Delta inflow May 01-16, 2016.
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Figure 40 Sacramento and Feather River inflows, May 01-16, 2016. Bottom figure shows Regional San effluent in comparison
with tidally averaged flow at Freeport
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Figure 41 Delta export flows October 12-28, 2016.
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Figure 42 Delta inflow October 12-28, 2016.
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Figure 43 Sacramento and Feather River inflows, October 12-28, 2016. Bottom figure shows Regional San effluent in
comparison with tidally averaged flow at Freeport.
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B.

Breakthrough Curves

This section presents figures that estimate the timing of a volume of boundary condition water
between successive measurement locations using modeled breakthrough curves from the start of
the May and October (2016) flow simulations. Figure 44 illustrates the timing calculation.
The RMA11 volumetric model simulation is initiated with a domain set at zero units and the
Sacramento model boundary set to a concentration inflow of 100 units (shown below as 100 EC)
starting at May 01, 2016. As shown in the figure below, the Sacramento boundary water reaches
RM 95 at about 18:00 and RM 87, the next downstream measurement location, about 9.5 hours
later. This time difference, 9.5 hours, is approximately correct for the entire May 2016 modeled
period, as flows do not vary greatly during the simulation time. Similarly, Figure 45 shows the
same ‘breakthrough’ curves for the October, 2016 sampling period – in this case the timing for
water to travel from RM 95 to RM 87 is about 7 hours.
The Colusa Basin Drain was only supplying water to the Sacramento R. in May 2016 (not in
October). The model boundary conditions were handled a bit differently for this calculation in
that the Sacramento River water and the Colusa Drain waters were combined. In this case, Figure
46, it takes about 3.5 hours for the combined Sacramento+Colusa water to reach RM 87 from the
location of the Colusa Drain.
Figure 47, Figure 48 and Figure 49 show similar timing calculations for downstream locations
for May and October 2016. Below RM 56, tidal influences make interpretation of timing
difficult, as tidal mixing changes the shape of the breakthrough curve. Figure 50 and Figure 51
illustrate the effect of tidal influences on the timing of American River waters from RM 56 down
to RM 19 for October 2016 and May 2016, respectively.
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Figure 44 Timing for Sacramento River water to travel from RM 95 to RM87 during the May, 2016 sampling period.

Figure 45 Timing for Sacramento River water to travel from RM 95 to RM87 during the October, 2016 sampling period.
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Figure 46 Timing for Sacramento River water to travel from RM 95 (red line) to the Colusa Basin Drain, and then for the
combined Sac+Colusa water (Blue Line) to reach RM 87 during the May, 2016 sampling period.
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Figure 47 Timing for water originating at East Canal (red line) to reach RM79 and the Natoma Cross Canal (NCC) in May
2016.
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Figure 48 Timing for the Feather Boundary condition (blue line) to reach the confluence of the Feather with the Sacramento, and
subsequently for the combined water to reach the Natoma Cross Canal (NCC) in May (upper) and October (lower) 2016.
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Figure 49 Timing for the American River water at Site #10 (blue line) to reach RM 56 on the Sacramento River in May (upper)
and October (lower) 2016.
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Figure 50 The figure illustrates the American River water breakthrough curve shapes at locations from RM 56 to RM 19 in
October 2016.
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Figure 51 The figure illustrates the American River water breakthrough curve shapes at locations from RM 56 to RM 19 in May
2016.
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